
Street Prices for Controlled 
Drugs 

Cannabis, Hash, Shatter, Crumble, Cocaine, Crack, Heroin, Molly 



Gorilla Glue White Widow 

CANNABIS

Girl Scout Cookies

OG Kush
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Diesel



Granddaddy Purple
Pineapple Express

Wedding Cake 



Cannabis Street Prices 

Cannabis, Weed, Marijuana, are sold locally at different prices depending on the grade. There are 4 different grades. 

REG / REGGIE  
.5g - $25 
1g - $50 
7g (quarter) - $100 - $125
28g (Ounce)  - $300-$400  
1/4pd – $800 - $1250
½ pd – 1600 - $2000 
1pd - $4000 - $5500 

MIDS
1g - $75 
1oz - $300 - $500 
1 pd Mid - $7500 

LOUD
1g - $100 
3.5g (half) – $175 
7g (quarter) - $250 - $350 
14g - $500 
1oz - $650 - $1000 
1/4pd – $2500 – $4000
½ pd - $5000 
1pd - $10,000 - $12000 

GAS/GAZ
3.5g - $300
7 g (Q) - $350, 
Oz - $1250 
QP - $2700 - $4500 
1pd - $11, 000 -
$14,000 



HASH/ HASHISH/ RESIN

Moroccan Primero 
Hash 

Afghan Black Hash 

Nepalese Stick Hash  

Temple Ball Hash India Charas Black Hash 

Yellow Lebanese Hash 

HASH

https://www.istockphoto.com/photo/medical-marijuana-moroccan-hash-cannabis-pollen-hashish-closeup-in-morocco-gm1205213809-347092245
https://www.istockphoto.com/photo/medical-marijuana-moroccan-hash-cannabis-pollen-hashish-closeup-in-morocco-gm1205213809-347092245


Hash / Resin/ Keif Street Prices  

.2g - $20 

.5g - $50

.3 or .35 also known as block $50 
1g - $100
3.5 g or 8 ball  - $150 – $275 
7g quarter - $350 - $450   
½ oz (14g) - $500
28g (Ounce) - $1000 - $1500 
1pd - $12000- $16000



Moonrocks

What is a Moonrock? 

Marijuana moon rocks are basically the “champagne” of the pot world. Some people even call them cannabis caviar.
They’re made up of different pot products that are all rolled into one very potent nug and smoked.

How are they made? 

Moon rocks are made by taking a nugget of marijuana and dipping it in or spraying it with concentrate, or hash oil. 
They’re usually made with Girl Scout Cookies (the weed strain, not Thin Mints) flower and concentrate, but can be made with 
any strain.
The coated nugget is then rolled in kief. Kief, also called pollen or dry sift, is the sticky crystals that cover the cannabis flower. 
This crystal residue contains terpenes and cannabinoids.

How are they consumed? 

You can smoke moon rocks like you would any other nug, by breaking it up into a joint, bowl, vape, or pipe. Keeping it lit isn’t
easy, and it’s also super dense and greasy, so glassware like a bong or pipe is the preferred way.

https://www.healthline.com/health-news/marijuana-concentrate-what-is-it


Moonrocks Crumble Rosin Shatter

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=lMc9KJ15&id=E2AB09C3F69CA77479A15DA45AFCE0972AC00C86&thid=OIP.lMc9KJ15UB3UkfdTBP0pTAHaEK&mediaurl=https://news.weedmaps.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/4784_Moonrocks_133_4x5.jpg&cdnurl=https://th.bing.com/th/id/R.94c73d289d79501dd491f75304fd294c?rik%3dhgzAKpfg/FqkXQ%26pid%3dImgRaw%26r%3d0&exph=900&expw=1600&q=moon+rocks+marijuana+pics&simid=608052466366351754&FORM=IRPRST&ck=FFC71B845607F90F62FDC3ED3649666A&selectedIndex=7
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=lMc9KJ15&id=E2AB09C3F69CA77479A15DA45AFCE0972AC00C86&thid=OIP.lMc9KJ15UB3UkfdTBP0pTAHaEK&mediaurl=https://news.weedmaps.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/4784_Moonrocks_133_4x5.jpg&cdnurl=https://th.bing.com/th/id/R.94c73d289d79501dd491f75304fd294c?rik%3dhgzAKpfg/FqkXQ%26pid%3dImgRaw%26r%3d0&exph=900&expw=1600&q=moon+rocks+marijuana+pics&simid=608052466366351754&FORM=IRPRST&ck=FFC71B845607F90F62FDC3ED3649666A&selectedIndex=7
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=Jl5ujomC&id=4C133166A23C80D7305AA57D3B26E5DF3E2C6F4E&thid=OIP.Jl5ujomCvy0aXTKMmfmbYgHaE7&mediaurl=https://forum.grasscity.com/attachments/imageuploadedbygrasscity-forum1462138327-761159-jpg.2146992/&cdnurl=https://th.bing.com/th/id/R.265e6e8e8982bf2d1a5d328c99f99b62?rik%3dTm8sPt/lJjt9pQ%26pid%3dImgRaw%26r%3d0&exph=1022&expw=1536&q=rosin+marijuana+pics&simid=608029896310214079&FORM=IRPRST&ck=8C7FCE7F836881B489F0B5F51F03D779&selectedIndex=30
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=Jl5ujomC&id=4C133166A23C80D7305AA57D3B26E5DF3E2C6F4E&thid=OIP.Jl5ujomCvy0aXTKMmfmbYgHaE7&mediaurl=https://forum.grasscity.com/attachments/imageuploadedbygrasscity-forum1462138327-761159-jpg.2146992/&cdnurl=https://th.bing.com/th/id/R.265e6e8e8982bf2d1a5d328c99f99b62?rik%3dTm8sPt/lJjt9pQ%26pid%3dImgRaw%26r%3d0&exph=1022&expw=1536&q=rosin+marijuana+pics&simid=608029896310214079&FORM=IRPRST&ck=8C7FCE7F836881B489F0B5F51F03D779&selectedIndex=30


Moonrock, Crumble, Gummies, Rosin, Shatter Street Prices 

MOONROCK 
3.5g (ball) - $300 
1oz - $1200 
¼ pd - 2500

GUMMIES 
240mg for $60 (price for 1 )
$50 for 1 or $400 for 10 

CRUMBLE 
OZ - $2000 - $2500
$1100 - 03/02/2022 

ROSIN 
3.5 g - $250 
OZ- $1500- $1800

SHATTER 
1g - $150 - $300
3.5g , 8 balls - $300- $500 
1 oz - $1700 - $2500 
OZ - $1000 - $1250 (03/02/2022)  



Molly MDMA Ecstasy 



Molly MDMA Ecstasy Street Prices 

.25G - $20 POWDER FORM
PILL – $15 – $25 
3.5 grams (8ball)  Molly - $150



Cocaine / Crack 



Cocaine and Crack Street Prices 
Interesting fact - 1 ton of coca leaves produces 1 kilo of processed cocaine 

COCAINE 

.5 g - $125 COKE 
1g - $250 COKE
3.5g (8 ball) - $300 - $400
1/2 Oz - $1400 
28g (ounce) - $2000 -2400 COKE 
Kilo - $50,000 -$60,000

CRACK 

.16g - $50 
3.5g - $350 - $400 
1 oz - $2500 - $3000



Heroin



Heroin Street Prices 
Interesting fact - 1Kilo of Carfentanyl is equivalent to 5000 kilos of Heroin 

.03 - .05 gram - $20 

.1 gram - $50  
1 gram - $300-$400 
3.5grams (8 ball) - $600 - $900 
1 Oz  - $5000 - $7000 
1 Kilo - $150,000



Due to shipping costs, the farther a buyer is from South America, the more drug traffickers will charge for cocaine. For 
example, one kilogram of cocaine costs about $1800 in Colombia and up to $34,500 in New York City.
Similarly, a gram of cocaine costs about $4 in Colombia, $80 in France, and $300 in Australia.

Example of Cocaine prices worldwide

A kilogram of cocaine can cost as little as $14,500 in San Diego, California, and as much as $45,000 in Anchorage, 
Alaska.
In Boston, Massachusetts, one kilo usually costs between $29,000 and $39,000. The same amount costs between 
$31,000 and $38,000 in Springfield and between $30,000 and $36,500 in Worcester.







The End 
Thank you for your time and    

attention.
BERMUDA

POLICE
SERVICE

PO Box HM530
Hamilton HMCX

Bermuda

Sgt Roger Saints
PSU / K9 Unit 
Narcotics Drug Expert 

Office: (441) 247-1394
Cell: (441) 717-2015
e-mail: rsaints@bps.bm
www.bermudapolice.bm
"Making Bermuda Safer"

mailto:rsaints@bps.bm
http://www.bermudapolice.bm/
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